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duties with high regard for all thfllt 
is true ' and noble.

COMMENCEMENT TIME.

"jN vain will you build churches.
give missions, found schools—• 

•II your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal
II the English Speaking Calhd,';^ of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tt Is country.

I heartily bless these wko encourage 
this excellent work.

' PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

School doors are closing behind 
many thousands of scholars. Some 
of these scholars will be going out 
to play, while, others will 'be sotting 

I out by the serious realities of life. 
To Un; former the green fields beck
on, to fflie labter there is the unat
tractive, even if necessitiou», way 
of office, shop and factory. How 
well are those who are now getting 
to work prepared for the task? Not 
any too well, one is inclined to an
swer. How true this answer is will 
1» ,.Malized when it is said that in 
the experience of local schools only 
four percentum of the scholars com
plete their full course. What of the 
remaining ninety-six per coil turn?
That is a difficult question to ans
wer, but it is obvious that not 
many will improve their mental fa
culties. even if they do succeed in 
mastering a trade and become wage 
earners. It has been said of our 
school systems that mere are too 
many ii.eemplete courses and not 
sufficient attention, is paid to the 
solid grounding. In some instances, 1 
courses are too long and time is j 
wasted in teaching tricks. It seems j 
that hardly sufficient attention is 
paid to lending and spelling. These 
are good, old-fashioned qualifica
tions for a student. The boy who 
has been taught to read properly! 
and (.0 spell accurately is far botter 
fitted for a life work than is the 
youth who has Ixvn given stray 
threats of numerous subjects, with 
which, like as not, he may weave, 
a sorry tangle. The reading boy 
will road further, and it is the read
ing Lov who will advance. How 
important is the reading of boy and 
man was appreciated by Carlyle, ! 
who wrote: “The true university of, 
these days is a collection of books.”!

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1009.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE DAY.

A& glorious as was the beautiful 
June day on which this year's cele
bration of the Feast of St. Jean 
Baptiste was observed, so glorious 
has been the achievement of that 
sturdy ucc of French-C atm cli ansi, 
whose liisx >ry is that of the Pro
vince of Vjuebec. On this occasion 
the festival has been blessed by de
lightful weather and graced by the 
attendance of dignitaries, ecclesiasti
cal and otherwise. It is particular-

NOISY BUT NOT DANGEROUS.

The Church is not only a school of 
respect, it is a school of gratitude, 
and we should create within our 
hearts a sort of immortality for 
those rare spirits and chastened 
minds who have made here below the 
Kingdom of God. Well do the mil
lions of men, young men, and boys, 
foci, each close and each individual, 
p-k:uliarly and sincerely, what a 
debt, what a tribute of veneration, 
what an eternal thankfulness, they 
owe the Brothers in return for the 
good they were given.

The Brother is d thorough educa
tor. Ho is not content to drill the 
miind of his pupil. He trains the 
Iteart of the youth committed to 
Ills care and gently leads him on to 
heaven. He understands that the 
only safety there is for society is 
the moral law; that, without belief 
in God and in H'is revelation which j 
confirms and sanctifie» the moral | 
law, that law loses its hold on men 
and untold ©vil is surely the result. 
For years have the Brothers worked 
in our midst, and for us and our 
welfare. We know our debt cannot 
be paid in the money of man, ydt 
wo are willing, at least, to admit 
the obligation incumbent upon us. 
Our hearts would feign repay a 
thousandfold; but that debt cannot 
be cancelled. Still there is ^ this: 
you neight as well shut out the light 
of day and air of heaven from your 
daily struggle for existence, as ex
clude the Brothers from participat
ing in the Church’s best and noblest 
endeavors.

I Do you want an exemplar of the 
I religious? See a Brother. Are you 
1 in quest of a language master? 

Would you meet a mathematician?
! Are you bent upon seeing a man who 
1 can successfully prepare you Jor all 

the highest honors of the university? 
Seek you one to whom you may 
entrust your youngest boy, or do 
you want the teacher who can and 
will efficiently educate your most 
cherished ward? Then, the Brothers 
will offer you the type of man you 
seek, while the outcome of it all will 
repay the trust even beyond your

CONTINUITY 
THEORY AGAIN.

Mgr. Grosch was not wrong in as-> 
suming that the High Church sec
tion of the Anglicans would endea
vor to give new life to the battered----  .... e. .v iivH Aim VU U
Continuity Tlteory by the Fulham the last mirintVV.VV. Ueg"ms and buy in a
Pageant. Already the Church Times „ r HUte Or rim the chance of g-ettintr vvlmt "'J

-  --------- away from home. We know H,» , . ' r g hat you tvathan a stranger. °W the taste of our citizens belt,
" ---- .U.UJ 011<3 unuren J

19 glorying in imagination over the 
amount of capital that is to be 
made out of the spectacle. It har
nesses the pre- ''Reformation” saint 
with the post '‘Reformation” sinner, 
the builders of the Church with the 
deformers, and asks people to be- 
liew they are one in doctrine and 
sentiment. ''We would entreat our 
synods, our masters of assemblies 
our responsible rulers,” says thé 
writer of the leading article in the 
last issue, ''to left the names of Co- 
Iumba, Aldan, Dunstan, Docket. Laud, 
Ken, and others whose memory fo 
to be honored in this Pageant”—the 
Queen Bess and the rodt?—“rise be
fore their minds the next time they 
are sounding the praises- of 'moder
ate views' and 'compromise’ and 
'distinctive Anglican principles.’ ” 
The editor is, however, troubled by 
Mgr. Grosch’s plain exposition of the* 
fact that Columba and Aldan, and 
Dunstan and Beckot, were not Pro
testants. He admits they were not, 
but he must find some way out of 
the difficulty, and the only means 
of escape he can diecover is to say 
that they might have become Pro
testants jf they had lived later than 
they did. The Church Times appa
rently thinks there is no harm in 
libelling the dead, comments the Ca
tholic Times. Those great men 
would never, under any circum
stances, have become Protestants 
for their words, as well as their’ 
lives, attest their convictions as to 
the necessity of unity in the Church 
and their devotion to the Holy I)ee. 
They were men who did not say one 
thing and mean another.
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Not always has La Presse 
considered the safest guar
dian of the interests of French-Ca- j keenest ddbjand, your ultimate 
nadians, and when ft makes a gene-! action, 
ml attack upon the English-speaking j Ask the Cardinal, the Patriarch, 
citizens of Montreal. designating the Archbishop, and the Bishop and 
111,au ns "niions." it is not perform-! the prelate honored by Rome and the 
mg its duty faithfully. The interests Church, who guided his youthful 
of French-Canndians will not he cvell footsteps. Ask the learned judge and 
served by hysterical methods—nor | jurist and professor. after you will
will the interests of any other class 
of citizens be well served by such 
methods. It matters not whether 
we came from the banks of the Lif- 
fey, from the shadow of Westmins
ter, from beneath Auld Reekie, or 
whocher a continental town gave us 
birth, here, in Canada, wo are all 
Canadians so long us we faithfully 
I>crform the duties of citizenship.*.... L-o W» LHl£CIlMl||j.

ly fitting that on the occasion of Lacking Canadian birth does not do-
the seventy-fifth Anniversary of the 
foundation of .St. Jean Baptiste So
ciety, there should be a't the head of 
the Canadian Government, 
lie and a French-Ca uadi an 
statement is sufficient

Catho 
That 

to show
what high places thesi citizens have 
aimed at and secured It is verv . 
fitting that at this particular time ! 
these celebrations were held in the 
metropolitan oily of the Dominion at 
a moment when its chirf magistrate 
is also a Catholic and a French-Ca- 
nadian citizen. How fitting, too, 
it was that the chief feature of 

programme should»

prive us of the right to speak freely 
our thoughts, nor will wo be shackl
ed into silence because the French is 
no-t our mother tongue. Canada at 
large, and Montreal in particular,
was developed by citizens of 
than one tongue and people who 
sprung front many nationalities. The 
prosperity of this country, and this 
province, can best be secured when 
all harmonize. The right» of all 
parties have l>oen conserved in this 
Dominion. To secure some of these 
rights the spilling of blood became 
necessary. Was there any •"alien”

I blood spilt on those fields? l et La

j have asked the priest in the cathed- 
j ral of some great city or the inis- 
j sionary on the sand-plains of Africa, 

who taught them the first lessons 
j and guided them truthfully and se- 
1 curely to the honors and privileges 
! of the later day. They will tell 
you ,t was the Brothers, and wify 
feel proud to say so. Ask the pros
perous business man and the honest 
toiler who it was that taught them 
the way in which they should • waKk, 
and nurtured the faith within their 
hearts. They will say it was the 
Brothers; and the Brothers who. to
day, are doing the work their teach

morcj ers dic^, will tell you that they were

Thursday's ... ~0------
been Urn solemn sacrifiée of PrM80 r<,tur|1 lo ita nensationa,
Mass given ,n the open ».r at Pa.c, ^ mp(hods |m, k |hos„ 
lAlontaino. under a glonon» dornej (hods fop ^ [>roper 
timt no groat Cathedral, no matter ! from tho M,!tQrial Th
how pietentious its architectural ' 1 h n rLnow , IS no place for discord in this land,could compare wnth. noclaims, could compare with. No 
more striking feature of tiio festival 
obtained than this, the great Act 
solentnized in the piesenoe of tens of 
thousands of the faithful.

The national federation was one of
the big works ot this year’s gather-

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

the
ing and the organization in'to a 
tied body of the societies of 
Province of Quebec, those of the New 
England States and the Acadians, is 
a step forward and one which will 
perform much good. This organiza
tion is to be one of “practical Ca
tholics,” so that in this establish
ment the Church will receive a solid 
support.

One other feature of the occasion 
deserves attention, that is the meet
ing of the women’s section in con
nection with the congress. These 
ladies me/t and discussed practical 
matters of economics, education and 
sociology, all of the papers read be
ing well worth publication. When 
one remembers the curious tadtics of 
the suffragist movement in England, 
one is impressed more fully with 
the statement of the chairman that 
these Canadian ladies have partici
pated in the tree feminist move
ment.

In all things it would appear that 
this year’s celebration was an ad
vance; that it proved conclusively to 
a development in secular end reM- 

lile; that the Frenoh-Cenadian

“In the present state of primary 
education,” writes John O'Kane 
Murray, “the Christian Brothers are
the hop» of society, the hope of the
Church.” Never was a truer 
spoken by man.

Now that our schools are closing, 
and that our hard-worked Brothers 
are entering upon a little rest from 
the straining wear and martyr tear 
of the schoolroom, it is well for us 
to stop awhile, and ask ourselves 
what manner of man La Salle’s 
famed teachers are, what their life, 
what their aims and ideals, what 
their results and successes, and
what our gratitude.

A Brother of the Christian Schools 
is a man among men, a hero, a sol
dier of the noble phalanx of the 
Church’s" beet combatants. He rises 
hours before even the busy man of 
the world; he prays much and well; 
he studies earnestly and thoroughly; 
he works at mom, and noon, and- 
eye; he teaches as only he can teach; 
his pupils bear a distinguishing 
mark of proficiency; and the Church 
has placed the seal of her immortal 
approbation upon them both by sol
emnly approving the soul-trying, 
«tint-making rules and constitution* 
&fter and under which the Brothers
model their Hvm j— ___

won by example and taught self- 
sacrifice at the most glorious school 
of devotion and tsoal and courage 
under the sun.

Thank God, we have the Broliters 
with us in Canada. They are hard 
at work, too, in the great Republic 
south of us; they are in nearly every 
country of Europe;.'they are in Asia 
and Africa. Twenty thousand of 
them, twenty thousand of the 
Church’s faithful vanguard, as Leo 
XIII. called them, teach the sons 
of a hundred i>eoples; while tho na
tions of the earth have all given 
men to swell their ever-thickening 
ranks. Governments have borne tes
timony to their worth; battlefields 
have been baptized in their blood; 
the furthest jtnission-field was fertil
ized with the sanctified sweat of 
their brow; the testimony of na- j 
tions has sanctioned and set a seal 
upon their work

SOCIALISM AND 
CATHOLIC IDEALS.

The Catholic demonstrations in ho
nor of Joan of Arc have formed the 
subject of an article in the “Human
ité,’ from the pen of M. Jaurès. The 
Irench Socialist leader in the course 
of his remarks accused the Ca- 
tholics of the want of a social po
licy. "Where," he asks, "js your 
ideal of social and human progress? 
"hut have you been able to do bv 
means of tho living and popular po
wer associated with the name ol 
dean of Arc?" Comte Albert de 
Mun, to whom, owing to cardiac at
tacks, public speaking has been Vor- 

I bidden, makes in tho press a epi/it- 
j ed reply to this attack. He first puts 
I to the Socialist the question: “What 
are you, our critic, doing and what 
have you doho for the workers?” 
The Count accuses M. Jaurès of hav
ing lieon a party to a movement 
which has-'proved disastrous. When 
the employees of the Post Office and 
Telegraph Department came out on 
strike to obtain redress of real grie
vance» they had1 the sympathy of the 
country. The Catholics approved of 
their demands, and in the face of 
the v.upport they received the Gov
ernment had to capitulate and grant 
their terms. But the Socialist lea
der, Comte de Mun asserts, was not 
content with the victory. He and 
his party were anxious to utilize the 
same public servants for a war upon 
capital and induced them to come 
out again, with the result that they* 

j were defeated, and many of them 
j wore brought to misery. The Ca- 
1 tholic ideal, the tiount assures M. 

Jaurès, does not contemplate the in
fliction of needless suffering. But it 
is an error to think that it involves 
the retention of the status quo at 
any cost. It is necessarily favorable 
to tho weak and suffering because it 
is based on the teaching of the Sa
viour Who came to succor the help
less. The Count is not an advocate 
of extreme conservatism. On the con
trary, he believes that reform is e 
condition of progress. Were alt 
French Catholics as much alive as he 
is to the requirements of the times, 
the reins of power would not be in 
the hands of the enemies of the 
ChurCh.

Help me Catholic Soiiors ciuD

J MeSantiC' by the kind permission of the White Star Dominion Line, will be thrown 
open for inspection by the public, between 2 and 
5 p.m. on TUESDAY, 29th inst, the proceeds to 
be d.vtded between the Montreal Sailors’ Institute 
and the Catholic Sailors’ Club.

Admission, Adults, 25c. ; Children. 10c.
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•SSCS1?.1". Practical in plan, \

GETTING BACK 
THEIR LAND.

Agricultural reports from. Ireland 
indicate considerable progress in the 
farming, the Irish farmer now being 
well able to hold his own in the 
butter, bacon and eggs trades. The 
Irish farmer and the Irish dairyman 
is progressive and thoroughly
Horn in hia nunttwwtn ma*

Programme For the Year’s Gathering 

at Cologne.

—    ---------—y ~—b j- mo-
.. .1 dern in hie methods. The secret of
they have earned , this forward movement lies, doubt- 

the Church’s exalted encomiums; less, in the fact that the Irishman is
of' now being permitted to take up the 

land. This thought is suggested by
they are marked with the light 
God’s face; the thousands of their 
brbtrhren who have gone before them 
signed with the cross of salvation, 
and millions of their pupils of an 
earlier day, form a noble choir in 
God’s temple'halls of fame, aide by 
side with the Apostle» and Martyrs, 
and with the Confessors and Virgins 
of the Lord.

Montreal’s debt, Canada's debt, to 
the Brothers will always be with us 
and with those who Will come af
ter us. We are proud, we of the 
schools they taught and teach, of 
the men who trained us. We are 
ready ;to call their method» the beet. 
Ever and always will they find in 
us hearts as stout as the oak and 
breasts os true as tbe steel. The 
Brother» will always be our Bro
ther». Montreal, Quebec, and ten 
thousand cities shall never forget.

PADRAIG.

... ... lo nub6VDH,U uy
map issued by the Land Commis

sion, showing the progress of land 
purchase in Ireland by counties and 
province». Tt deals with purchases 
up to the 30th of April, 1908, and 
the total amount of land purchase 
under all the Purchase Acts is set 
out roughly as follows:
Munster. Total area. Bought

County Acres Acres.
Cork .................. 1,775,000
Limerick............  650,000
Kerry.................. 1,050,000
Tipperary . . .. 1,000,000
Waterford ......... 430,000
Clare .. .. .. .. 780,000
Connacht
Sligo................. 400,000
Roscommon . . 525,000
Mayo.................. 1,100,000
Leitrim............. 350,000
Galway............  1,825,000
Leinster.
Wïcklow...........  475,000
Wexford ............ 475,000
Westmeath .. . 425.000
Queen’s............. 420.000
Meath .. .. ... 625,000
Louth................ 200,000
Longford .. 250,000

M

925,000
350,000
475,000
450,000
200,000
220,000

.150,000
325,000
390,000
190,000
450,000

180,000
350,000
170,000
160,000
300,000
120,000
100,000

Tho programme of the Eucharistie 
Congress at Cologne has just been 
published and is as follows:

Tuesday August 3.—Reception of 
Cardinal V incent Vannutelli, the Pa
pal Legate. Trip by special boat 
to Coblantz, there to meet his Emi
nence coming by boat from Mainz. 
Landing at Konigswjnter at 3.15 
and official greeting to the Cardi
nal. Resumption of the journey 
af™;al- Cologne at 5. Receptioii 
of the Cardinal Legate by His Emi
nence Cardinal Fischer and solemn 
procession to the Cathedral, whence 
the Cardinal Legate will proceed to 
the Cardinal-Archbishop’s Palace.

Wednesday, August 4.—11 o'ciodlo— 
Reception by the Cardinal Legate

the Cardinal-Archbishop's Palace 
4.30--0pening of the Congress and 
first public gathering (at the 
Church of St. Maria-Himimelfahit, 
Marzellenstrasso). 8 o’clock—Devo
tions at the Cathed ral, with a ser
mon by a Bishop.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Autrust 5, 6 and 7: 6-7.^Masseé 
for Communion in all the parish 
churches, to be celebrated by the 
Bishops. 8 o’clock—Pontifical ser
vice at the Cathedral. 10 o’clock. 
—Meetings at the Gurzenich Hall and 
the Minoriten Kirche, at which the 
languages' iMed will bo German and 
French. 12.30—Dinner, 3 o'clock.— 
Sectional meeting* at which German, 
French, English and Italian will be 
used. 4.30.—Public Congress as
semblage at the Church of St. Mà- 
rla-Himmolfahrt. Marzellenstrasse.
8 o’clock—Devotions at the Cathed
ral, with a sermon by a Bishop.

Sunday, the 8th August—6-7—Ge
neral Communion at the Cathedral 
and in the parish churches. 9 o’clock 
—Pontifical service at the Cathedral. 
12.30—Dinner. 3.30—Solemn proces
sion of the Blessed Sacrament from 
•the Cathedral as the concluding 
function of the Congress.
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The news ot the death of Mia 
Charlotte Grace O’Brien, of Foynee, 
Co. Limerick, will be received wtth 
sorrow by Irishmen at home and 
abroad. The daughter of the Young 
Ireland leader, William Smith 
O'Brien, she inherited many of hie 
fine ijualihlee. To her eelf-eacrtfioe 
the Irish emigrants who go In such 
large numbers to the Untied States 
are deeply Indebted for the Improve- 
mente which have been made for 
--------------- by the eH;—■—

without regard to sex and had to 
"“S" °»*? discomfort». But thanks 
to Miss o Brian's efforts, the charac- 

‘I”Jteeraee service was re- 
™,1,uti°“lz®d' aid for a considerable 
period it has been all that the mtoert 
exacting aould desire. The sympa
thies of Maes O'Brien, who was a 
convert to the Catholic Church, went 
out with ardor to the poor, and 
every movement tending to the bet
terment of her countrymen’s * lot 
found in her a worm supporter. She 
was well known a» a memmger 
ejjod tiding, ln th6 heroes 0f

to face with waift.
- will be
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